Background. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is increasingly being delivered in primary care, in a variety of delivery formats such as guided self-help CBT, telephone-based CBT, computerized CBT and standard, one-to-one CBT. However, the vast majority of research has focused on CBT in specialized services, and no previous meta-analysis has examined CBT's effectiveness across delivery formats in primary care. Objective. To determine the effectiveness of multi-modal CBT (i.e. CBT across delivery formats) for symptoms of anxiety and depression, in primary care. Methods. A meta-analysis of CBT-focused RCTs, for symptoms of anxiety or depression, in primary care. The authors searched four databases. To be included, RCTs had to be set in primary care or have primary care participants. Results. Twenty-nine RCTs were included in three separate meta-analyses. Results showed multi-modal CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment (d =0.59), and primary care treatment-as-usual (TAU) (d = 0.48) for anxiety and depression symptoms. Moreover, multimodal CBT in addition to primary care TAU was shown to be more effective than primary care TAU for depression symptoms (no comparisons of this kind were available for anxiety) (d = 0.37). Conclusions. The results from conducted meta-analyses indicate that multi-modal CBT is effective for anxiety and depression symptoms in primary care. Furthermore, based on CBT's economic viability, increasing the provision of CBT in primary care seems justified. Future research should examine if varying levels of qualification among primary care CBT practitioners impacts on the effectiveness of CBT in this setting.
Introduction
Several meta-analyses have demonstrated that cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is effective for common mental health difficulties such as anxiety and depression in a wide range of populations (1) . Moreover, the increasing evidence from metaanalyses shows that CBT is also effective when delivered in selfhelp, telephone and computerized formats (2-4) .
The UK's National Health Service (NHS) rolled out the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) initiative in 2008. The goal of IAPT was to significantly increase access to various psychological therapies in primary care, but it initially focused on the provision of CBT. IAPT provides CBT in various low-and high-intensity delivery formats, such as guided self-help CBT, computerized CBT (cCBT), telephone-based CBT and standard, one-to-one CBT. By March 2011, 3660 new CBT practitioners had been trained and by 2015, IAPT will provide interventions to 900 000 NHS service users annually (5) . The IAPT initiative reflects the general trend of psychological therapies such as CBT being increasingly provided in primary care (6) .
Despite its increased provision in primary care, the vast majority of research on CBT has focused on one-to-one CBT, in specialized mental health services (7) . The few available evaluations of CBT's effectiveness in primary care have yielded positive results, for example, a systematic review indicating that CBT is effective for symptoms of anxiety and depression in primary care (7) . What has not yet been examined (at least through metaanalysis) is the effectiveness of CBT across low-intensity and high-intensity delivery formats in primary care, for symptoms of anxiety and depression. Such an examination would aid the assessment of whether the increased provision of 'multi-modal' CBT in primary care through initiatives such as IAPT is justified or not. Accordingly, the main aim of this meta-analysis is to determine the effectiveness of multi-modal CBT, for symptoms of anxiety and depression, in primary care. Subanalyses of CBT in specific delivery formats (e.g. face-to-face CBT, self-help CBT) are also undertaken to further aid assessments of CBT's possible effectiveness.
Method

Literature search
The first author conducted a literature search with the aim of identifying RCTs on CBT interventions (in any modality) for anxiety and depression that were set in primary care or had primary care (e.g. GP-referred) participants. Studies in which CBT was delivered in addition to other interventions were included if control conditions in such studies were set up to allow the treatment effects of CBT to be isolated. Only studies from 1997 onwards published in peer-reviewed journals were included. This arbitrary cut-off point was chosen to reflect approximately the recent changes within primary care services (6) . Time and resource constraints meant that only English language studies could be included.
On the basis of above criteria, the first author searched four databases: PsycINFO, CINAHL Plus with full text, MEDLINE and EMBASE. Search terms and database subject headings (when available) were used. Terms and subject headings related to anxiety and depression (i.e. anxiety OR anxiety disorder OR panic OR generalized anxiety disorder OR social anxiety OR social phobia OR phobias OR posttraumatic stress disorder OR obsessive compulsive disorder OR depression OR depress*) were combined with terms for randomized controlled trials (i.e. randomized controlled trial OR random* OR RCT OR controlled trial), primary care (i.e. primary care OR IAPT OR general practic* OR general practitioner OR GP OR family medicine OR family practi* OR family doctor OR physician) and cognitive behavioural therapy (i.e. cognitive behaviour therapy OR cognitive therapy OR CBT OR cognitive behavio* therapy OR behaviour modification OR behaviour therapy). The last search was performed on the 22nd of June 2014. In addition to the database search, manual searches located articles that were included in reference lists of previously identified articles, and previous reviews of CBT were also checked.
Outcome measures
Anxiety and depression self-report outcome measures were used for statistical calculations. However, in studies that examined both anxiety and depression, where possible, outcome measures of general psychological distress (or similar composite measures of anxiety and depression) were used for the 'across difficulties' meta-analyses. This was because general psychological distress is characterized by symptoms of both anxiety and depression (8) . When this was not possible for 'across difficulties' meta-analyses, the first primary outcome measure for anxiety or depression reported in the study was used.
Quality assessment
To assess the quality of the included RCTs, the authors used three of the seven criteria from the Cochrane Collaboration's tool for assessing risk of bias (9) . These three criteria were (i) random sequence generation, (ii) allocation concealment and (iii) completeness of outcome data (such data was deemed complete when intention-to-treat analysis was used). Regarding the other criteria, blinding from knowledge of an allocated intervention was not used because experimental conditions in included studies made such blinding impossible. Similarly, blinding of outcome assessment was not used because all the measures included in the meta-analyses were self-report measures. In addition, both selective reporting bias and 'any other' bias were not used because these biases were deemed too ambiguous in nature to objectively detect.
Data synthesis
Using random effects analysis, the authors calculated pooled mean effect sizes using the Comprehensive Meta-analysis program (10) . Effect sizes were calculated in Cohen's d format. Data from the post-intervention data collection point and the first follow-up collection point were used for statistical calculations. Publication bias was assessed through inspection of funnel plots (10) .
Results
Literature search flow
The literature search flow is displayed in Figure 1 . In total, 1269 records were identified. After duplicates were removed, 815 studies were screened at 'abstract' level. After abstract screening, 91 studies were assessed for eligibility at 'full-text' level. Twenty-nine studies were included in the review and these were categorized into three separate meta-analyses (i) CBT compared with no primary care treatment (k = 7); (ii) CBT compared with primary care treatment-as-usual (TAU) (k = 14); and (iii) CBT in addition to primary care TAU compared with primary care TAU (k = 9). The experimental conditions of one study (11) facilitated its inclusion in both the second and third meta-analyses.
Meta-analysis 1: CBT versus no primary care treatment (k = 7)
Descriptive data and quality assessment Both descriptive data and the quality assessment for this metaanalysis's seven RCTs are displayed in Table 1 . One study examined face-to-face CBT in primary care, three studies examined computerized/online CBT in primary care and three studies examined guided self-help CBT in primary care. The study that examined face-to-face CBT evaluated it in both standard and group formats which allowed two comparisons from it to be included in the meta-analysis. In terms of presenting difficulties, three studies targeted anxiety, three targeted anxiety and/ or depression and one targeted depression. Sample sizes ranged This study evaluated two different modes of CBT (standard and group) which allowed two comparisons of CBT to be included in the meta-analysis.
c Data from this timepoint was not included in the meta-analysis because the delayed treatment control group had received the intervention in the intervening period.
from 40 to 122, and six of the seven studies had clinically screened participants. The average number of CBT sessions completed ranged from 2 to 8. Study interventions were delivered by clinical psychologists/ therapists (k = 3), masters level students (k = 1), physicians (k = 1), primary care graduate mental health workers (k = 1) or assistant psychologists (k = 1). In terms of study quality, four of the seven studies met all three quality criteria (9), one study met two criteria, and two studies did not meet any criteria.
Multi-modal CBT versus no primary care treatment-across difficulties
Across delivery methods and target difficulties, CBT could be compared with no primary care treatment in seven RCTs (and eight comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 2.4 months; SD = 0.71). Here CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment, yielding a medium effect size (d = 0.59; 95% CI = 0.32-0.85). Significant heterogeneity of study results was present (I 2 = 61.4%) but this was somewhat expected due to the differing CBT delivery methods and mental health difficulties. This heterogeneity is addressed in subanalyses below. The funnel plot for this meta-analysis suggested the absence of publication bias. Figure 2 displays the forest plot for the meta-analysis (10).
Multi-modal CBT versus no primary care treatment for anxiety symptoms
Across delivery methods but for anxiety symptoms only, CBT could be compared with no primary care treatment in four RCTs (and five comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 2.4 months; SD = 0.82). Here CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment, yielding a medium effect size (d = 0.73; 95% CI = 0.38-1.08). Heterogeneity of study results was not significant (I 2 = 55.5%).
Multi-modal CBT versus no primary care treatment for depression symptoms
Across delivery methods but for depression symptoms only, CBT could be compared with no primary care treatment in three RCTs at post-intervention (average timepoint= 2.4 months; SD = 0.6). Here CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment, yielding a medium effect size (d = 0.57; 95% CI = 0.15-1.03). Heterogeneity of study results was significant (I 2 = 74.7%).
CBT in specific delivery formats versus no primary care treatment Across difficulties, computerized/online CBT could be compared with no primary care treatment in three RCTs at postintervention (average timepoint = 2.3 months; SD = 0.4). Here computerized/online CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment, yielding a medium effect size (d = 0.69; 95% CI = 0.44-0.99).Heterogeneity of study results was not significant (I 2 = 38.5%). Across difficulties, guided self-help CBT could be compared with no primary care treatment in three RCTs at post-intervention (average timepoint= 2 months; SD = 1). Here guided self-help CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.25; 95% CI = 0-0.5). Heterogeneity of study results was not present (I 2 = 0%).
Summary: CBT versus no primary care treatment
This meta-analysis found that multi-modal CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment for anxiety and depression symptoms (d = 0.59; 95% CI = 0.32-0.85). Subanalyses which addressed study heterogeneity showed that the strongest evidence is for multi-modal CBT for anxiety symptoms (d = 0.73; 95% CI = 0.38-1.08), and for computerized/online CBT across 
Meta-analysis 2: CBT versus primary care TAU (k=14)
Descriptive data and quality assessment Both descriptive data and the quality assessment for this metaanalysis's 14 RCTs are displayed in Table 2 . Six studies examined face-to-face CBT in primary care, four studies examined guided self-help CBT in primary care, three studies examined computerized/online CBT in primary care, and one study examined telephone-based CBT in primary care. One study examining face-to-face CBT evaluated it in both expert-delivered and lay-delivered formats which allowed two comparisons from it to be included in the meta-analysis. In terms of presenting difficulties, 10 studies targeted depression, three targeted anxiety and/ or depression, and two targeted anxiety. Sample sizes ranged from 38 to 303, and 13 of the 14 studies had clinically screened participants.
The average number of CBT sessions completed ranged from 3 to 12. Study interventions were delivered by clinical psychologists/counsellors/therapists (k = 5), practitioners of differing qualifications (k = 4), non-qualified graduates (k = 2), physicians (k = 1) practice nurses (k = 1) or a computer programme (k = 1). The exact nature of TAU was not specified in two studies but the prescription of medication was reported in 11 of the 12 studies that did report this information. In terms of study quality, 3 of the 15 studies met all three quality criteria (9), seven studies met two criteria, two studies met one criterion, and one study did not meet any criteria.
Multi-modal CBT versus primary care TAU
Across delivery methods and target difficulties, CBT could be compared with primary care TAU in 14 RCTs (and 15 comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 4 months; SD = 2.75), and 11 RCTs at post-intervention follow up (average timepoint = 6.1 months; SD = 3.53). At post-intervention, CBT was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.48; 95% CI = 0.27-0.69). This superiority increased in available comparisons at post-intervention follow up, with a medium effect size yielded (d = 0.65; 95% CI = 0.17-1.13). Significant heterogeneity of study results was present (I 2 = 76.5%) but this was somewhat expected due to the differing CBT delivery methods and mental health difficulties. This heterogeneity is addressed in subanalyses below. The funnel plot for this meta-analysis suggested the absence of publication bias. Figure 3 displays the forest plot for the meta-analysis (10).
Multi-modal CBT versus primary care TAU for anxiety symptoms Across delivery methods but for anxiety symptoms only, CBT could be compared with no primary care treatment in three RCTs (and four comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 4.25 months; SD = 2.06). Here CBT was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a medium effect size (d = 0.46; 95% CI = 0.21-0.72). Heterogeneity of study results was not significant (I 2 = 59.8%).
Multi-modal CBT versus primary care TAU for depression symptoms Across delivery methods but for depression symptoms only, CBT could be compared with primary care TAU in 11 RCTs at post-intervention (average timepoint= 4.1 months; SD = 2.99). Here CBT was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.47; 95% CI = 0.2-0.74). Heterogeneity of study results was significant (I 2 = 80.8%).
CBT in specific delivery formats versus primary care TAU Across difficulties, face-to-face CBT could be compared with primary care TAU in seven RCTs (and eight comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 4.6 months; SD = 1.16).
Here face-to-face CBT was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.45; 95% CI = 0.28-0.62). Heterogeneity of study results was not significant (I 2 = 18%). Across difficulties, computerized/online CBT could be compared with primary care TAU in three RCTs at post-intervention (average timepoint = 2.3 months; SD = 0.57). Here computerized/ online CBT was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.3; 95% CI = 0.06-0.66).Heterogeneity of study results was significant (I 2 = 70.2%). Across difficulties, guided self-help CBT could be compared with primary care TAU in four RCTs at post-intervention (average timepoint= 4.6 months; SD = 5.08). Here guided self-help CBT was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.33; 95% CI = 0.16-0.51). Heterogeneity of study results was not present (I 2 = 0%).
Summary: CBT versus primary care TAU
This meta-analysis found that multi-modal CBT was more effective than primary care TAU for anxiety and depression symptoms Only the measures relating directly to the mental health difficulty targeted in the study were included.
Table 2. Continued
Cognitive behavioural therapy for anxiety and depression in primary care
Meta-analysis 3: CBT + primary care TAU versus primary care TAU (k = 9)
Descriptive data and quality assessment Both descriptive data and the quality assessment for this metaanalysis's nine RCTs are displayed in Table 3 . Five studies examined face-to-face CBT in primary care, three studies examined computerized/online CBT in primary care and one study examined telephone-based CBT in primary care. One study examined both nurse-delivered and therapist-delivered CBT which allowed two comparisons from it to be included in the meta-analysis. In terms of presenting difficulties, all eight studies targeted depression symptoms which meant that no studies targeting anxiety symptoms could be included in this meta-analysis. Sample sizes in included studies ranged from 34 to 419 and all nine studies had clinically screened participants. The average number of CBT sessions completed ranged from 3 to 11. Study interventions were delivered by clinical psychologists or therapists (k = 7), or computer programmes (k = 2). The exact nature of TAU was not specified in six studies but the prescription of medication was reported in all three studies that did report this information. In terms of study quality, four of the nine studies met all three quality criteria (9), three studies met two criteria, and two studies did not meet any criteria. Multi-modal CBT + Primary Care TAU versus primary care TAU. Across delivery methods and targeting depression symptoms, CBT in addition to primary care TAU could be compared with primary care TAU in nine RCTs (and 10 comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 3.5 months; SD = 1.87), and seven RCTs at post-intervention follow up (average timepoint=8.8 months; SD = 5.07). At post-intervention, CBT in addition to primary care TAU was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.37; 95% CI = 0.25-0.5). This superiority was maintained in available comparisons at post-intervention follow up, with a small effect size yielded (d = 0.32; 95% CI = 0.21-0.42). Significant heterogeneity of study results was not present (I 2 = 29.7%) and it is again noted that all studies targeted depression. The funnel plot for this meta-analysis suggested the absence of publication bias. Figure 4 displays the forest plot for the metaanalysis (10).
CBT in specific delivery formats + primary care TAU versus primary care TAU For depression symptoms, face-to-face CBT in addition to primary care TAU could be compared with primary care TAU in five RCTs (and six comparisons) at post-intervention (average timepoint = 3.6 months; SD = 2). Here face-to-face CBT in addition to primary care TAU was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.39; 95% CI = 0.24-0.53). Heterogeneity of study results was not present (I 2 = 0%). For depression symptoms, computerized/online CBT in addition to primary care TAU could be compared with primary care TAU in three RCTs at post-intervention (average timepoint = 5.6 months; SD = 2.51). Here computerized/online CBT in addition to primary care TAU was more effective than primary care TAU, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.36; 95% CI = 0.03-0.69). Heterogeneity of study results was significant (I 2 = 76.1%). This study did not use 'intention-to-treat' analysis. However, the attrition rate (i.e. 1% at post-intervention) was so low that the validity of the findings was very unlikely to be affected by the absence of this analysis.
Summary: CBT + TAU versus primary care TAU
This meta-analysis found that multi-modal CBT in addition to primary care TAU was more effective than primary care TAU for depression symptoms (d = 0.37; 95% CI = 0.25-0.5). The validity of this meta-analysis is strengthened by the absence of significant heterogeneity across study results. Subanalyses showed that the strongest evidence is for face-to-face CBT (d = 0.46; 95% CI = 0.21-0.72). The three study results for computerized/online CBT studies varied relatively widely but also favoured the CBT condition (d = 0.36; 95% CI = 0.03-0.69).
Conclusions
Summary of main findings
To determine the effectiveness of multi-modal CBT when provided in primary care, for symptoms of anxiety and depression, three meta-analyses were undertaken. The first meta-analysis (k = 7) found that multi-modal CBT was more effective than no primary care treatment for anxiety and depression symptoms, yielding a medium effect size (d = 0.59). Taking into account study heterogeneity, a subanalysis showed more robust evidence for CBT for anxiety symptoms than CBT for depression symptoms. The second meta-analysis (k = 14) found that multi-modal CBT was more effective than primary care TAU for anxiety and depression symptoms, yielding a small effect size (d = 0.48). Taking into account study heterogeneity, a subanalysis showed more robust evidence for CBT for anxiety symptoms than CBT for depression symptoms. The third meta-analysis (k = 9) found that multi-modal CBT in addition to primary care TAU was more effective than primary care TAU for depression symptoms (no comparisons were available for anxiety symptoms), yielding a small effect size (d = 0.37). The validity of this analysis was strengthened by the absence of significant heterogeneity across study results.
To further aid assessments of CBT's effectiveness in primary care for symptoms of depression and anxiety, analyses of CBT in specific delivery formats (e.g. face-to-face CBT, self-help CBT) were also undertaken. There were substantially less studies that could be included in these analyses than the main three analyses. Nevertheless, good preliminary evidence was found in favour of: Overall, the results of these three meta-analyses provide good preliminary evidence for the effectiveness of multi-modal CBT in primary care, for symptoms of anxiety (in particular) and depression. Looking at specific delivery formats, good preliminary evidence was found for face-to-face CBT, computerized/ online CBT and guided self-help CBT. In addition, it is noted that the results of two studies examining telephone-based CBT (which were not comparable with each other through metaanalysis) also favoured CBT's effectiveness.
Comparison with existing literature
The results are in line with those from a meta-analyses which showed that psychotherapy (including, but not limited to CBT) is effective for depression symptoms in primary care (40, 41) , a meta-analyses which showed that brief psychotherapy (including, but not limited to CBT) is effective for both anxiety and depression symptoms in primary care (42) , and a systematic review which showed that CBT is effective for anxiety and depression symptoms in primary care (7) . What is unique about this study is that it reviewed through meta-analysis CBT's effectiveness in primary care for anxiety and depression symptoms, across delivery formats and also in specific delivery formats (e.g. guided self-help CBT).
Methodological issues
First, the number of included studies was relatively low and only English-language studies were included. Second, various studies had small sample sizes. Third, substantial heterogeneity across study results was present in various analyses undertaken. Although this heterogeneity was addressed in subanalyses, its presence indicates the possibility that some included studies may not be directly comparable to each other. Fourth, the quality of studies was mixed. Taking the three meta-analyses together, the studies met 58 out of 87 quality criteria.
Clinical implications and future research
This meta-analysis provides good preliminary evidence for the effectiveness of multi-modal CBT for symptoms of depression and anxiety, in primary care. Moreover, as providing CBT in primary care is economically viable (43) the increased rollout of multi-modal CBT in primary care (e.g. the IAPT initiative) seems justified.
In terms of future research areas, the heterogeneity in results pertaining to computerized/online CBT is worthy of attention. A possible reason for this heterogeneity concerns the type of practitioner support provided alongside these interventions. A previous meta-analyses found that therapist-assisted computerized/online CBT yields a large effect sized whereas unguided computerized/online CBT yields a small effect size (44) . Moreover, the format of support that can be offered alongside computerized/online cCBT can vary widely [e.g. telephone calls, emails, comments on a private forum, one-to-one sessions (45) ]. Therefore, future research should be directed towards determining how differing types of practitioner support and differing support formats impact upon the effectiveness of computerized/ online CBT in primary care settings.
Finally, as the qualifications of practitioners providing CBT interventions in included studies varied widely, future research should examine if varying levels of qualification among primary care CBT practitioners impacts on the effectiveness of CBT in this setting. It is worth noting that one such study included in this review found no significant difference in effectiveness between CBT provided by expert practitioners (post-doctoral fellows with formal training and experience) and CBT provided 'lay' practitioners (bachelor-level practitioners with no previous mental health training or experience (24) ). Further studies investigating the relationship between qualification level and CBT's effectiveness in primary care are particularly needed because many graduate-level practitioners already provide CBT in primary care through initiatives such as IAPT.
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